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Faith Ueva Anderscm 
Writer3 direct d i  
81 7-931 -7004 
Wrltefs fafacsimile 
(817) 937-6855 

American Airllnes 
Fbderal Credit Union 

Also admitted in W i i n  

Vl;4 FACSIMILE 703-51 8-63 19 

email address: 
faith.andsrsonOaacredltunlm.org 

Mary F. Rupp 
Secretary of the Board 
National Credit Union  on 
1 775 Duke S b e t  
Alexandria, Virginia 223 14-3428 

RE: Comments on Proposed Rule 7 17 - Identity Theft Red Flags 

Dear Ms. Rupp: 

I am writing on behalf bf  am^& Airlines Federal Credit Union (AA Credit Union). A4 
Credit Union has over $4 billion in assets, i s  the ninth largest' credit union in the United 
States and has over 205,000 rciemb'ers located tbsoughout the United States. I am writing in 
response to the request for public comment regarding the proposed rul- for the 
implementation of identity theft red flag regulations and guidelines (Proposal) issued jointly 
by the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) and other agencies under the Fair and 
A m t e  Credit Transactions Act of 2003 (Fact Act). 

. . 

Red Flarr Remlations 

AA Credit Union cqmmends the approach taken by the NCUA and the other agencies that 
each credit mion implement a: dvritten risk based Identity The$ Prevention Program 
(Program) based on its size, &mX,lexity and scope of activities.. We believe that.a risk based 
approach will be bmeficial to h Credit Union and our members. 

Oversight of a sewieeprovid+r 

Under the proposal, a credit union relying on a third party to detect identity theft must 
independently assess whether $e third party is in compliance with the rulcs. We believe that 
this may have an adverse eekt for many institutions asthe cost to verify the compliance of a 
service provider would be v e j  expensive. 'Since a credit union& ultimately responsible for 
compliance with the rules, wclbelieve that this requirqent of verifymg a third party 
vendor's compliance should bb deleted. 
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nvolvement and Oversight Ly board of directors, committee or senior management 

Ne support the flexibility &ranted by the Proposal con&g the involvement and oversight 
)f the Program. While we befieve that the board of directors or a committee should approve 
he Program, it may be appropriate and practical to delegate the oversight, implementation 
md maintenance of the Program to senior management. 

Led Flag Guidelines to Tdentitv Theft Detection Prevention and Mit idon:  Apmdix J 

While the NCUA and the oth& agencies have provided a list of red flag guidelines that are 
ammon and are already being used by credit unions as possible indicators of identity theft, 
Ither red flags listed are overly broad and not helpful. We would recommend that these 
Iverly broad red flags be deleted fim the guidelines. 

idditionally, we rmmmend that if a credit union decides that one of the red flags is not a 
sefd  indicator of identity th(ft, that the credit union not be required to document the reasons 
vhy it decided not to use one of the recommended red flags. To document these red flags, 
irould be very burdensome an8 a waste of time as credit unions would be f o r d  to spend 
ime on red flags that it knows is not useful to them instead of wnomtrating on the red flags 
hat are useful. 

'he red flags that we would recommend for deletion include the following: 

o Personal information provided that is i n t d y  inconsistmt such as a lack of 
correlation between so:cial security number (SSN) range and the date of birth - While 
we verify a potential xpember's SSN, it would be burdensome to require credit unions 
to become findiar with the correlation of SSNs with birthdates. 

a The addrcss, home or &ell phone number provided is the same as that submitted by 
others - In today's mobile society, addresses and phone nrrmbers change fkequently, 
This is not a very useful indicator of identity theft. 

a Consume fails to pray-ide dl. required hfb~lnation on an application - Again, 
sometimes a member is in a hurry and submits an incomplete application believing 
that they have answer& . . the "important" questions. Therefore, this should not be a 
red flag. 

o Mail sent to the consumer is returned as undeliverable, even though transactions 
continue to be conduc{ed with the consmer's account - Because members are busy, 
they may forget to giv@ the credit union their new address. This is nor a good red flag 
indicator and should b6 removed. 
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[n order for credit unions to have enough time to implement a Program, we would 
:ecommend that the NCUA and other agencies provide a required compliance date of a 
nhimum of one year after the final rules are issued 

rhank you for all of your had work on this Proposal. We appreciate the opportunity to 
:omment on this matter. 1f you.have any questions, please call me at 81 7-931-7004. 

Sincerely, 

?aith L. Anderson 
Vice President & General C o a e l  


